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all of us have dreams some of
which comeconic true and others which will
always remain just that A dream
since I1 was a little boy I1 could
remember my eskimo father talking
about siberia he went there as a
young man to film part of the movie

eskimo and never forgot it since
that time

for some people siberia represents
a mythological land which we have
only seen through eyes of storytellers
and yet it calls us like the voice of an
ancient siren

it was that voice that led me to their
land it is just as beautiful as we had
imagined and very big in fact
siberia is one and a half times the size
of the whole united states and with
a population of more than 35 million
people it too is young and very much
the last frontier and yet that last
frontier had not talked to its neighbor
frontier for more than 30 years until
the historical events of nov 4 which
marked the beginning of the process
of getting to know one another again

three siberiansSibe rians from the siberian
branch f the academy of medical
sciences of the USSR came to alaska
to visit the land and the people and to
take home a message of how serious
alaska is about a reunion with our
western neighbor

dr yuri P nikitin deputy
charichahinianihanrtunchariniannian of the presidium of the
siberian branch of the academy of
meddicalMedd ical sciences dr vladimir 1

davidenko chief scientific secretary
for the siberian institute of clinical
and experimental medicine andmeiland well

w in if follow angfng parts
I1 shall carrycarty you the
sherbinesiberianssberbineSiberians andam nvqomyself in-
to barrow kotzebue
bucklandBuckand and nome

known antarctic explorer and mr
eugene N starkov chief of foreign
relations for the siberian academy all
came to alaska to meet our people and
sign the first formal agreement bet-
ween our landslinds

in the following parts I1 shall carry
you the siberiansSibe rians and myself into bar-
row kotzebue buckland and nome
to share the experiences of what we
saw and how we felt for me it was
undoubtably one of the most moving
niomomentsments of my life to hear the stories
of our elders about siberia and what
this exchange means to them

the logic for it all isis based on the
premise that we have studied ourselves
for quite a while now without any ma-
jor resluts other than knowing our
needs better and better

but what about the answers why
are we spending millions of dollars to
find out what we already know
doesnt it make more sense to start
talking to the millions and millions of
people who share the north with ususaus7

so why not create an institute for
circumpolar health that would bring
together concerned people from all the
circumpolar countries including
canada the USSR scandinavia and
greenland to work on all of the pro-
blems we share inin common they inin-
clude nutrition cold adaption
alcoholism special diseases found in
population cabin fever suicide

depressionpressionk sports medicinemedicin6 cancer
accidents and others

not only is thetho siberian medical
program an opportunity to sharesham
answers but also to get to know one

another and the ultimate goal to show
the world how the united states and
the soviet union can get along

togetherhot f0epeacofor peace oncebrice we are given
the chancee to let ordinary people meet
other ordinary people

ordinaryorditiar peoplckwpeople worldly svithotherkvkhuherSvithother
ordinary people to heal one another
thats what this is all about

editors note this is the first of a
five part series by dr tedmalated mala


